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CLS & the future of
careers education

• Working title
• Will be free and
available to all
secondary
schools
• Helps to
benchmark,
manage, track
and report on the
careers
programme from
one, easy to use
dashboard

• Integrates our
existing tools
with schools’ MIS
data.

CLS & the future of careers education

CLS & the future of careers education
Helping BOTH busy CLs and those with time to dig into the data
deliver top-notch careers provisions
Integration of existing tools
and data for effective careers
programme planning &
delivery

Scenario-based modelling: Impact analysis of
planned and completed activities on Compass
scores for each Gatsby benchmark

Insights at-a-glance and
reporting at the click of a
button

Dynamic data visualisations, downloadable as tables
and charts to aid decision making - powered by
careers activity and pupil-level data

New digital tools to help
Careers Leaders reach and
build wider networks

Machine learning: ‘Intelligent’ provider recommendations
based on your location, activity requirements plus a wider
pool of providers and local employers to broadcast your
planned activities to (Tracker Enterprise)

School-wide collaboration &
SLT buy-in

Account hierarchy and admin-editable user
permissions for easier management of multi-site
colleges and MATs

CLS & the future of careers education
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The Careers Leaders System
a.k.a. the Compass Careers
Dashboard

Key features and benefits

Save time
and plan
with ease

Be more
strategic and
targeted

Measure
and monitor
effectively

Collaborate
with
colleagues

Visualise
and
customise

Quickly and easily
map out your
careers programme
for the academic
year and receive
provider
recommendations
tailored to your
student needs

Create custom
cohorts so you
can target
relevant careers
interventions to
the students
most in need

Create detailed
reports and data
visualisations to
monitor
performance

Encourage
collaboration by
allowing your
colleagues to
contribute to
careers education
programme

Create your own
personalised
dashboard view

Data privacy & security – How
we protect your school’s data
• The staff at CEC will have access to Personally Identifiable
Information (PII) only insofar as is necessary to build and
maintain the system

• Only pseudonymised data (replacing most identifying fields
within a data record by one or more artificial identifiers, or
pseudonyms) will otherwise be viewed by staff
• We will be sending out two licensing agreements (Assembly
& CEC) to schools in advance of the tool going live in
September 2019, which will detail exactly how your data will
be used

Your careers programme at a glance

❑ View handy data visualisations so you can monitor the KPIs that
matter to you
❑ Create detailed reports and use system generated notifications to
help you stay on track with important actions
❑ Quick access to other CEC digital tools and reports

Visualise and
customise

Plan and track careers activity quickly and
easily
❑ One easy, condensed form to map out your careers programme for
the academic year
❑ Create, edit and duplicate careers activities at the click of a button
❑ Get intelligent provider recommendations for activities based on
your location and activity type
❑ Create activities for specific cohorts or individuals within the system

Save time & plan with
ease

Integrated with your MIS for pupil-level
data
❑ Drill down to a pupil-level view of careers activity with our MIS data
integration
❑ Use the single student report to see a comprehensive view of a
student’s careers activities for use in a personal guidance interview,
CV writing or parents evening discussions with parents/guardians
❑ Keep track of student interests and intended destinations so you
can target the right opportunities to the right students

Be more strategic and
targeted

Integration with your MIS – How will it work?
• The new Careers Leaders System (CLS) will
allow you to integrate your school’s MIS
data through our integration partner
Assembly
• As of September 2019, will only be able to
integrate with:
• SIMS
• Arbor
• Progresso
• CMIS
• ScholarPack
• Bromcom

Integration with your MIS – What you need to do…

1
Step 1: Obtain
appropriate
authorisation
by reviewing
and sharing the
Assembly &
CLS user
licenses

2
Step 2: Locate
the person in
your school in
charge of
managing MIS
connections

3
Step 3:
Configure a
connection
between your
MIS and
Assembly

4
Step 4:
Authorise the
Careers &
Enterprise
Company app
on Assembly

5
Step 5:
Complete any
configuration
required
within the
Careers &
Enterprise
Company app

Keep track of & share your careers
partners
❑ Store your all your employer or provider contacts in the Careers
Partners Database
❑ Input the details of a new provider when creating an activity and
they’ll go straight into your database
❑ Or simply add a new provider or employer directly into the
database for your colleagues to see and use for other activities

Save time & plan with
ease

Bring your colleagues on the journey

❑ Create new user accounts for your colleagues and manage
permissions as a super admin
❑ Share a weekly digest email with your colleagues to provide them
with key updates and actions
❑ Keep track of all your providers and employers in our new Careers
Partners Database, giving you and your colleagues a view of all
your careers contacts

Encourage a team effort &
share responsibility

The onboarding process

For further information
For further information on CLS visit:
https://www.careersandenterprise.co.uk/introducing-careers-leaders-system

Email me and I’ll put you in touch with the best member of my team to handle your request:
kjarvis@careersandenterprise.co.uk

